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President’s Message
It is my privilege and honour to represent Cando in my second year as President. I would
like to thank all current and former board members and staff for all the hard work and
dedication to this incredible organization.

As an Indigenous organization working on economic development for our communities
from coast to coast to coast, Cando is well-positioned as a leader in motivating and
training Indigenous communities to prepare for the unprecedented economic
development opportunities that are coming. Cando will be a leader in preparing and
transitioning Indigenous communities for the economic realities post Indian Act. Without
the Indian Act Indigenous communities will be unburdened to pursue economic
development opportunities on a scale not seen before.

Indigenous people have come a long way since Cando was formed in 1991 - our people
are graduating from high school and post-secondary institutions in greater numbers –
with a greater variety of skills and competencies. We are assuming our rightful place as
leaders in Canadian society - proud of our culture and traditions, but armed with modern
tools to help us provide for our families.

This has been a very active year for Cando. The following list is just some of the work we
have done on behalf of the membership over the past year:

• Launched Cando on the Hill in May 2017 in Ottawa, ON – an initiative to meet with
federal government leadership and staff to showcase Cando and our work.

• Participated in Mineral Outlook Dialogue in May 2017 – Ottawa, ON

• Presented at International Inter-Tribal Trade Organization Conference June 2017
discussing trade opportunities between First Nations in Canada and Native
American Tribes in the USA  – Norman, Oklahoma

• Participated in AFN Circle of Trade in July 2017 – Regina, SK

• Participated in Métis Nation of Alberta AGM in July 2017 – Peace River, AB

• Continued CEDI project with FCM – hired two new CEDI staff for Cando

• Continued with LEDAC meetings

• Co-hosted Alberta Links to Learning in September 2017 – Edmonton, AB

• Co-hosted Saskatchewan Links to Learning in September 2017 – Saskatoon, SK

• 24th Annual National Conference & AGM in October 2017 – Fredericton, NB

• 5th Annual BC Links to Learning Symposium December 2017 – Richmond, BC

• Co-hosted Indigenous - Local Government Partnership Forum with FCM and CIER
in February 2018 – Winnipeg, MB

I look forward to the coming year and I am grateful for working with a professional staff at
Cando and a dedicated, professional board of directors. I am also grateful to have the
partnerships with Canada and our partners Indigenous Services Canada and Natural
Resources Canada who have been working with us on helping us deliver our message to
our communities across Canada.

Keith Matthew
President
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2017 NIEEF Scholarship Recipients
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Kandice Charlie,
St’at’imc Nation, BC
Simon Fraser University, Executive Master
of Business Administration program in
Aboriginal Business and Leadership

Sheila Peter-Paul,
Eel River Bar First Nation, NB
New Brunswick Community College,
Business Administration Accounting
Program

Quinn Meawasige,

Serpent River First Nation, ON

Algoma University, Community Economic

and Social Development

The National Indigenous Economic Education Foundation (NIEEF) is a charitable
organization of Cando providing scholarships, training and research funding to
students involved in Indigenous community economic development.

The NIEEF Indigenous Scholarships ($2,000 each) were awarded to three
successful applicants at Cando’s 24th Annual National Conference & AGM in
Fredericton, NB.

Selection is based on passing Grade 12 marks or post secondary GPA (Grade Point
Average). Please review eligibility requirements carefully.

Eligibility Requirements
• Priority will be given to students enrolled in one of the Cando accredited institutions
• Must be a current Cando Student member
• Attending or currently enrolled as a full-time student in a post-secondary institution
• Proof of Indigenous ancestry
• Studying in the fields of: Business Administration / Economics, Business Finance,
  Business Management, Natural Resources or Community Economic Development
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Cando’s Aboriginal Economic Developer
Certification Process

edo.ca4

Professional Aboriginal Economic Developer (PAED)
Certification Graduates

Donna Moore, YT

Cando is committed to the betterment of Indigenous communities. Born out of this
commitment are Cando’s two certificates, aimed at recognizing Indigenous EDO’s hard
work, as well as providing relevant, accessible training to those individuals interested
in Indigenous Economic Development. The Technician Aboriginal Economic Developer
(TAED) certificate can be obtained in two ways; as an individual (with transcripts and
work experience) or through an accredited institution. The Professional Aboriginal
Economic Developer certificate is more experienced based.

For this fiscal year, Cando has been working diligently on updating our accredited
institutions course by course match up to the new 11 TAED competencies.  During this
process, it was realized that the Saskatchewan Indian Institute of Technologies Business
Diploma Specialization no longer met the requirements for accreditation and therefore
is no longer accredited with Cando. Conversely, a new partnership was started between
the University of Winnipeg’s Master in Development Practice: Indigenous Development
program and Cando. The two year Master’s degree aligns perfectly with TAED’s 11
core competencies, making this partnership an easy match. Cando is very excited to
welcome UofW, and looks forward to spending the next five years enhancing Indigenous
economic development officer’s education together.

PAED competencies were researched and discussed extensively. The Standing
Committee on Education and Research held a meeting, August 21-22, 2017 to discuss
logistics of PAED, what graduates of PAED should be able to do, and how to make
PAED more accessible. Afterwards, the Certification Coordinators worked to incorporate
the Committee’s input. New competencies for PAED are expected to be released early
in the 2018-2019 fiscal year.

Lastly, due to the increased interest in certification, Cando reintroduced the Eastern
Certification Coordinator position to the Certification department. Moving forward,
Manitoba and west applicants/accredited institutions will be managed by the Western
Certification Coordinator. Ontario and east applicants/accredited institutions will be
managed by the Eastern Certification Coordinator.

On October 25, 2017, Cando held a recognition ceremony for two (2) Technician
Aboriginal Economic Developer and one (1)  Professional Aboriginal Economic
Developer certificate graduates.

Technician Aboriginal Economic Developer (TAED)
Certification Graduates

Tanya Tourangeau, NT

Jamie McIntyre, ON

Graduates of the Cando Certification Process work in a variety of positions related to
Aboriginal Economic Development including: administration, economic development,
accounting, finance, small business, and management.
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2017 Economic Developer of the Year Awards

2017 ED of the Year Award Winners

2017 ED of the Year Award Recognition Recipients

Lyn Francis, NB

Individual EDO Category

Carcross/Tagish First Nation, NT

Community Category

Lucid Technologies, NS

Aboriginal Private Sector Business Category

Rose Paul
EDO for Paqtnkek Mi’kmaw Nation
Individual EDO Category

Glooscap First Nation, NS
Community Category

Green Leaf Enterprises, NS
Aboriginal Private Sector Busines
Category
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2017 Special Projects
LEDAC Meetings 2017

The Q1 meeting was held in July, 2017 at the River Cree
Resort in Enoch, AB. There were 16 participants total that
attended the meeting, including ISC representatives and
the committee. There are several topics identified in the

last meeting that were addressed, such as a LEDAC TOR and various Committee discussions.
The Q2 meeting was held in November, 2017 at the River Cree Resort. There were 11
participants at the meeting, which included ISC representatives and the committee. The topics
of the meeting were RLEMP transformation, ISC updates and various Committee discussions.
The Q3 and Q4 meetings were cancelled due to scheduling conflicts.

Cando developed meeting summary notes, assisted with quarterly newsletters, booked the
venue and catering, accommodations and travel for members and updated the LEDAC website.

Saskatchewan Links to Learning September 2017

The 2017 Saskatchewan Links to Learning was in
collaboration with the Saskatchewan First Nations Economic
Development Network (SFNEDN) and Saskatchewan
Aboriginal Lands Technicians (SALT) who helped determine
the content for the agenda. The event was held at the

Radisson in Saskatoon, SK on September 26 - 28, 2017. The theme for this year’s event was
“Resources for Sustainable Development” and was built off the previous year’s theme.  The
delegates that were invited consisted of Land Managers and Economic Development Officers
from each First Nation in Saskatchewan. In addition to training sessions, workshops and
plenaries, there were networking opportunities for delegates, such as tradeshow and artisan
exhibit and a networking mixer.

Alberta Links to Learning September 2017

The workshops for the Alberta Links to Learning were offered based on
needs assessment surveys submitted by Land Managers and Economic
Development Officers from their respective communities. The event was
held at the River Cree Marriott in Enoch, AB on September 19-21, 2017.
The event was a success with a great turn out of First Nation attendees
and received positive feedback yet again. ISC Alberta Region approached
Cando to develop and host the Alberta Links to Learning event. The
delegates that were invited consisted of Land Managers and Economic
Development Officers from each First Nation in Alberta. In addition to

training sessions, workshops and plenaries, there were networking opportunities for delegates,
such as tradeshow and artisan exhibit and a networking mixer. Other attendees consisted of
ISC and Government of Alberta Indigenous Relations rdepresentatives, along with other
business representatives.

Links to Learning December 2017
The 5th Annual Links to Learning Symposium was held on December
12-14, 2017 at the Sheraton Vancouver Airport Hotel in Richmond, BC.
The event was planned and implemented with the direction of a
Steering Committee consisting of representatives from Cando,
National Aboriginal Lands Managers Association (NALMA) and
Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC).  Funding support for
the event was provided by Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada.

The event brought 142 First Nation communities and organizations
together to share knowledge and access courses for community development.  It offered a
range of learning opportunities for First Nations EDOs and Land Managers including
technical training workshops, accredited learning courses, plenary presentations and a
tradeshow of sponsors and artisans. The event was attended by a total of 287 delegates
including First Nation delegates, speakers, sponsors and partner organizations.
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2017 First Nations - Municipal Community
Economic Development (CEDI) Program

The First Nations - Municipal Community Economic Development
Initiative (CEDI) is a joint initiative of Cando and the Federation of
Canadian Municipalities (FCM) that builds the capacity of First Nations
and nearby municipal partners to develop joint community economic
development (CED) plans and strategies, and to prioritize ongoing
community-to-community relationship building.

CEDI is funded by Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs
Canada (CIRNAC).

Between 2016 and 2021 (Phase II of the CEDI program), ten First Nation – municipal partnerships
(involving 17 First Nations, 16 municipalities and regional organizations/economic development
corporations) will collaborate on joint economic development initiatives and land management
and planning.

CEDI Phase II will engage community partnerships through three staggered cycles. All Cycle 1
and 2 community partnerships began the CEDI process between 2016-2017, and by April 2018,
all Cycle 3 partnerships will be engaged.

Cycle 1 (2016 – 2019) - 4 partnerships

Cycle 2 (2017 – 2020) - 3 partnerships

Cycle 3 (2018 – 2021) - 3 partnerships

Stronger Together Process

The CEDI program is based on the ‘Stronger Together’ approach, which is a four (4) stage planning
strategy that incorporates relationship building throughout the process. Through collaboration,
partners are working to reconcile past differences and build resilient, sustainable new relationships
based on mutual respect, understanding, and a shared vision for the future as they work towards
joint CED and land-use planning and strategy. Each partnership will have 5-6 joint workshops
that focus on the objectives of each stage, outlined below.

Stage A: Connect
Objective: Meet, begin building a
stronger relationship and formally
commit to the joint CEDI process

Stage B: Vision
Objective: Create a shared vision for
the relationship and formally commit
to it through a relationship agreement

Stage C: Decide
Objective: Decide on joint CED
initiatives, develop work plans and
set up a governance structure to
manage implementation

Stage D: Act
Objective: Work together to implement the work plans, strengthen the partnership and build a
stronger regional economy

Tools, Resources and Communications

CEDI developed the Stronger Together Toolkit for joint First Nation - Municipal CED based
on the experiences of the Phase I participating communities. The toolkit was released in late
September of 2015 and can be found online at: www.edo.ca/cedi along with other valuable
resources for First Nation – municipal collaboration.
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In 1990, Economic Development
Officers (EDOs) from across Canada
founded the Council for the
Advancement of Native
Development Officers (Cando).  The
founders set out Cando’s mandate,
which is to provide them with the
training, education and networking
opportunities necessary to serve
their communities and/or
organizations as professionals.

Cando is Indigenous-controlled,
community-based and membership
driven, and is directed by a national
regionally represented volunteer
board of elected EDOs representing
each region of Canada. As a
federally registered, non-profit
society, Cando has been
instrumental in facilitating
partnerships with EDOs, academics,
Indigenous leaders and senior
corporate and government
representatives.

Cando Board of Directors (Back Row - left to right) Tim Daniels, Stanley Barnaby, Bob Cheetham, Natasha Brooks,
Trevor Acoose, Bertram Mercer. (Front Row - left to right) Shawna Morning Bull, Angel Ward, Amy Lizotte,
Keith Matthew, Tracy Menge. (Missing: Ed Collins, Elaine Chambers)

Meet the Team
Serving as a member of any
committee takes commitment,
wisdom, and vision.  We would
like to recognize our Board &
Committees’ members who
continue to make an enormous
contribution to Cando’s growth
and development.  The generous
donation of their time, energy,
and vision has made Cando
stronger and closer to achieving
its vision of “building capacity to
strengthen Indigenous
economies”.

The Executive

Keith Matthew
(re-elected to the Board in October
2017, elected as President in
November 2017)
President & Director - Southern
British Columbia
CFDC of Central Interior First Nations
Kamloops, BC

Ed Collins
(elected to the Board in March 2017,
elected as Vice-President in
November 2017)
Vice-President and Director - Ontario
Manager of Economic Development,
Fort William First Nation
Fort William FN, ON

Elaine Chambers
(elected to the Board in April 2016,
elected as Secretary Treasurer in
November 2017)
Secretary Treasurer & Director -
Yukon
General Manager, dana Naye
Ventures
Whitehorse, YT

Ray Wanuch
Cando Executive Director
Edmonton, AB

The Board

Trevor C. Acoose
(elected October 2016)
Director - Saskatchewan
Director of Economic Development,
Sakimay First Nation
Grenfell, SK

Stanley Barnaby
(elected January 2018)
Director - New Brunswick & PEI
Finance & Operations Manager, Joint
Economic Development Initiative
Fredericton, NB

Natasha Brooks
(elected January 2018)
National Student Director
Walden University
Duncan, BC

Bob Cheetham
(elected January 2018)
Director - Nunavut
EDO, Hamlet of Gjoa Haven
Gjoa Haven, NU

Tim Daniels
(elected October 2017)
Director - Manitoba
CEO & EDO, Arrowhead
Development Corporation
Keeshkeemaquah, MB

Amy Lizotte
(elected October 2017)
Director - NWT
Tourism Lead, Tlicho Regional
Economic Development Working
Group
Yellowknife, NT

Bertram Mercer
(elected October 2016)
Director - Northern British Columbia
Manager - Economic Development,
Nisga’a Lisims Government
New Aiyansh, BC

Tracy Menge
(elected March 2017)
Director - Nova Scotia / Newfoundland
& Labrador
Director of CED, Eskasoni First Nation
Eskasoni, NS

Shawna Morning Bull
(elected November 2013)
Director - Alberta
Manager-Business Development,
Community Futures Treaty Seven
Calgary, AB

Angel Ward
(elected March 2017)
Director - Quebec
Gesgapegiag, QC

Reaching Within
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Cando 2017 Conference
Committee (Standing) & New
Brunswick Regional Working
Group

Debra Alivisatos

Stanley Barnaby

Elaine Chambers

Svitlana Konoval

Keith Matthew

Tracy Menge

Bertram Mercer

Kim Nash-McKinley

Val Polchies

Allan Polchies Jr.

Alannah Price

Hal Timar

Ray Wanuch

Helen Ward-Wakelin

Cando Staff

Ray Wanuch
Executive Director

Megan Arcand
Research Assistant - Summer
Student

Anita Boyle
Certification Coordinator - East

Svitlana Konoval
Manager, Administrative
Services

Marissa Lawrence
Senior Program Officer - CEDI -
Western Region

Breezy Locke
Administrative &
Communications Assistant

Paul Macedo
Communications Officer

Alannah Price
National Conference Assistant -
Summer Student

Danielle Stanley
Special Projects Officer

Tanya Tourangeau
Program Coordinator - CEDI -
Western Region

Jessica Sanderson-Barry
Finance Officer

Cando said goodbye to
Vanessa Tait, Certification
Coordinator & Aaron Samuel,
Interim CEDI Project
Coordinator/ Certification
Coordinator and would like to
recognize the contributions
they made to our growth and
development.

Best of luck in your future
endeavours!

Standing Committee on Education
& Research (Standing)

Debra Alivisatos

Stephen Ameyaw

Dr. Verna Billy-Minnabarriet

Gayle Broad

Geri Collins

Ann Denny

John Hazenberg

Borys Kruk

Warren Weir

Thank You

John Hazenberg
(elected August 2014,
term ended October 2017)
Director - Northwest Territories

Ruby Littlechild
(elected December 2015, re-elected
February 2017,
term ended January 2018)
National Student Director

Norma Spence
(elected July 2011, re-elected
October 2014,
term ended October 2017)
Director - Manitoba

PLA Sub-Committee
(Standing, Sub-Committee)

Stephen Ameyaw

Dr. Verna Billy-Minnabarriet

Geri Collins

Ann Denny

Christine Wihak

Certification Sub-Committee
(Standing, Sub-Committee)

Stephen Ameyaw

Carrell Balkwill

Louis Joe Bernard

Dr. Verna Billy-Minnabarriet

Sacha LaBillois

Professional Development
Sub-Committee
(Standing, Sub-Committee)

Stephen Ameyaw

Dr. Verna Billy-Minnabarriet

Lisa Francis

Norma Spence

Journal Committee (Standing)

Dr. Verna Billy-Minnabarriet

David Newhouse

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer

Dr. Frank Tough

Warren Weir

Dr. Fred Wien

Dr. Wanda Wuttunee

Hal Timar
(elected January 2015,
term ended January 2018)
Director - Nunavut

Helen Ward-Wakelin
(elected November 2011, re-elected
January 2015,
term ended January 2018)
Director - New Brunswick & Prince
Edward Island

Cando would like to thank the following Board members whose terms
came to an end, for their dedication & commitment:
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Thank You

Tribute to Quintine Kootenay

This year’s Cando Annual Report features one of Quintine Kootenay’s paintings which he gifted to
Cando. The work was inspired by Quintine’s participation in a Cando team-building exercise that
included a day trip to Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump. Quintine’s wonderful painting is proudly
displayed in Cando’s Board Room for all staff and visitors to admire when they visit our offices.

It has been a year and a half since the tragic passing of our beloved friend and colleague, Quintine.
Not a week passes where our friend is not remembered, he was a trivia genius and could list any
musical artist and the songs they played. He loved working at Cando and we loved working with him
and we were all amazed at his natural innate mastery of applying paint to canvas.

We miss you Quintine.
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24th Annual Cando Conference - Fredericton, NB

Above: StanWesley (MC), Ray Wanuch (Cando), Keith Matthew (Cando President) with 2017
National Youth Panel.
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Maliseet Traditional Elder Maggie Paul (left) is greeted by Keynote Speaker Hone Mihaka with Taiamai Tours Heritage Journeys from New Zealand.

Right:
Cando

Conference MC
-  Stan Wesley
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Chief Joe Augustine,
AFN Regional Chief

Keynote Speaker Manny Jules and Keith Matthew (Cando President)

ve: Breezy Machin (Cando)
and MC Stan Wesley.

Left:
Checking out the
artisans’ booths.

Pochies Jr. served as our fabulous tour guide and
was MC for the President’s Dinner.

All Photos:

Nelson Cloud

ht: First Nations - Municipal
Community Economic

velopment Initiative (CEDI)

Many delegates braved the cool temperatures for a powerful sunrise ceremony held by Elder Imelda Perley along the shore of the Wolastoq.

Photo: Paul Macedo
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Independent Auditors’ Report

To the Members of Council for the Advancement of Native Development
Officers (CANDO)

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Council for the
Advancement of Native Development Officers (CANDO), which comprise the
statement of financial position as at March 31, 2018, and the statements of
operations, changes in fund balances and cash flows for the year then ended,
and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these
financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-
for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as management determines
is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based
on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected
depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making
those risk assessments, the auditors consider internal control relevant to the
organization’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
organization’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation
of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Council for the Advancement of Native Development Officers
(CANDO) as at March 31, 2018, and the results of its operations and its cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards
for not-for-profit organizations.
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The management of the Council for the Advancement of Native
Development Officers (CANDO) is responsible for preparing the
financial statements, the notes to the financial statements and
other financial information contained in this annual report.

Management prepares the financial statements in accordance
with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations. The financial statements are considered by
management to present fairly the management’s financial position
and results of operations.

The organization, in fulfilling its responsibilities, has developed
and maintains a system of internal accounting controls designed
to provide reasonable assurance that management assets are
safeguarded from loss or unauthorized use, and that the records
are reliable for preparing the financial statements.

The financial statements have been reported on by Crowe
MacKay LLP, Chartered Professional Accountants, the auditors
for CANDO. Their report outlines the scope of their examination
and their opinion on the financial statements.

Management Responsibility Statement
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Statement of Operations

For the year ended March 31,

Revenues
Indigenous Services Canada (ISC)
Administration costs recovered
Conference registration and events
Certification fees
Course delivery
Corporate sponsorship
Federation of Canadian Municipalities
Guidebook and journal sales
Memberships
Natural Resources Canada funding
Training revenue
Deferred revenue related to capital assets
ISC - funding returned to provider

Expenditures
Advertising and promotion
Amortization
Awards and gifts
Awards and gifts - Natural Resources Canada
Bad debts
Communications
Conference (facility, rental, meals)
Consulting fees
Consulting fees - Natural Resources Canada
Donation - NIEEF
Equipment rental
Interest and bank charges
Meeting facilities
Minor machinery and equipment
Office and administration
Overhead (note 13)
Professional fees
Regional sessions and training workshops
Telephone
Travel
Wages and benefits
Youth panel

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenditures

             2018         2017

  $ 1,454,495      $ 1,271,479
52,048      85,630

        141,035      85,005
  2,097           349
  5,222        6,132

          61,605    163,166
        331,548    175,433

  4,317        2,340
33,040      30,285

        221,810
  1,048      65,194

        (23,073)         (805)
        (49,612)    (61,954)

      2,235,580        1,822,254

 15,384      33,928
 12,450        8,410
 34,112      31,420
 34,780 -
 12,258        3,080
 25,315      19,200
268,112     263,201
  39,401      44,520
138,092 -
  15,000      15,000
    2,619        4,022
    2,765        4,079
184,169    150,716
  32,168      18,056
  44,127      13,084
180,115    173,838
  29,427      38,066
    8,500        8,921
    3,692        2,894
565,449    439,373
609,698    513,613
    7,198      10,098

       2,264,831 1,795,519

    $ (29,251)     26,735
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Statement of Changes in Fund Balances
For the year ended March 31,

Balance, beginning of year
Deficiency of revenues over expenditures
Deferred revenue related to capital assets
Purchase of capital assets
Amortization of capital assets
Balance, end of year

Balance, beginning of year
Excess of revenues over expenditures
Deferred revenue related to capital assets
Purchase of capital assets
Amortization of capital assets
Balance, end of year

Total

$ 518,121
(29,251)

-
-
-

$ 488,870

Total

$ 491,386
26,735

-
-
-

$ 518,121

Operating
Fund

$ 513,026
(29,251)

23,075
(34,036)

12,450
$ 485,264

Operating
Fund

$ 485,702
26,735

805
(8,626)

8,410
$ 513,026

Capital Asset
Fund

$ 5,095
-

(23,075)
34,036

(12,450)
$ 3,606

2017
Capital Asset

Fund

$ 5,684
-

(805)
8,626

(8,410)
$5,095

2018

Statement of Cash Flows

For the year ended March 31,
Cash provided by (used for)
Operating activities
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenditures
Item not affecting cash

Amortization

Change in non-cash working capital items
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Unearned revenue

Financing activity
Deferred contributions related to capital assets

Investing activities
Advances from related party
Purchase of equipment

Increase in cash
Cash, beginning of year

Cash, end of year

2018         2017

       $ (29,251) $   26,735

  12,450        8,410

          (16,801)      35,145

            69,167    (87,792)
    -        6,000

          (28,952)        3,541
        (149,336)    177,863
          125,831    (88,454)

                (91)      46,303

 23,075          805

 11,934       9,172
(34,036)      (8,626)

(22,102)          546

               882               47,654
        322,860     275,206

     $ 323,742  $ 322,860
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Statement of Financial Position

March 31,

Assets

Current
Cash
Accounts receivable (note 3)
Prepaid expenses
Due from related parties (note 4)

Investment in subsidiary (note 5)
Equipment (note 6)

Liabilities

Current
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 7)
Unearned revenue (note 8)

Deferred contributions related to capital assets (note 9)

Fund balances

Operating Fund
Capital Asset Fund

Commitments (note 10)
Contingencies (note 11)

Approved on behalf of the Board:

             2018         2017

$ 323,742 $   322,860
254,230      323,397
  50,704        21,752

            90,910      102,844

719,586      770,853

       100            100
  43,707       22,122

$ 763,393 $  793,075

$ 102,816 $  252,152
131,606         5,775

234,422     257,927

  40,101       17,027

 274,523     274,954

485,264    513,026
    3,606        5,095

488,870    518,121

$ 763,393     $   793,075
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March 31, 2018

1. Nature of operations

Council for the Advancement of Native Development Officers
(CANDO) is an apolitical not-for-profit Society incorporated under
the Canada Corporations Act. It supports Indigenous community
economic development through the provision of services to
Economic Development Officers and through promotion,
education and training opportunities.

2. Significant accounting policies

These financial statements are prepared in accordance with
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.
The significant policies are detailed as follows:

(a) Revenue recognition
The organization follows the deferral method of accounting for
contributions. Restricted contributions are recognized as
revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred.
Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue when
received or receivable if the amount to be received can be
reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.

Revenues from and expenses of courses and seminars held
are recognized in operations upon completion of the course or
seminar. Amounts received and expended in advance of
completion of the course or seminar are deferred and taken
into operations upon completion.

Member fees and dues are recognized as revenue
proportionately over the fiscal year to which they relate.

(b) Contributed goods and services
Goods and services contributed to assist CANDO in carrying
out its programs are not recorded in these financial statements
because of the difficulty in determining their fair value.

(c) Cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand and bank
deposits.

(d) Investments - subsidiary
Controlled profit-oriented enterprises are ones over which the
organization exercises continuing power to determine strategic,
operating, investing and financing decisions to obtain future
economic benefits and where the organization may be exposed
to related risks. The organization accounts for its controlled profit-
oriented enterprise using the equity method. Additional
information concerning the investment in subsidiary is presented
in note 5 to these financial statements.

(e) Equipment
Equipment is recorded at original cost plus any costs of
betterment less accumulated amortization and excludes any
assets not in current use.  Amortization is calculated by the
declining balance method or the straight-line method at the
annual rates set out in note 6.

Amortization is recorded at half of the normal rate in the year of
acquisition and no amortization is recorded in the year of
disposal.

(f) Use of estimates
The preparation of financial statements requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect
the reported amount of assets and liabilities and disclosure
of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amount of revenues and
expenses during the reporting period. These estimates are
reviewed periodically, and, as adjustments become
necessary, they are reported in earnings in the period in which
they become known.

(g) Financial instruments
Financial assets originated or acquired or financial liabilities
issued or assumed in an arm’s length transaction are initially
measured at their fair value. In the case of a financial asset
or financial liability not subsequently measured at its fair
value, the initial fair value is adjusted for financing fees and
transaction costs that are directly attributable to its origination,
acquisition, issuance or assumption. Such fees and costs in
respect of financial assets and liabilities subsequently
measured at fair value are expensed.

The organization subsequently measures the following
financial assets and financial liabilities at amortized cost:

Financial assets measured at amortized cost include cash,
accounts receivable, and due from related parties.

Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost include
accounts payable and accrued liabilities.

At the end of each reporting period, management assesses
whether there are any indications that financial assets
measured at cost or amortized cost may be impaired. If there
is an indication of impairment, management determines
whether a significant adverse change has occurred in the
expected timing or the amount of future cash flows from the
asset, in which case the asset’s carrying amount is reduced
to the highest expected value that is recoverable by either
holding the asset, selling the asset or by exercising the right
to any collateral. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced
directly or through the use of an allowance account and the
amount of the reduction is recognized as an impairment loss
in operations. Previously recognized impairment losses may
be reversed to the extent of any improvement. The amount
of the reversal, to a maximum of the related accumulated
impairment charges recorded in respect of the particular
asset, is recognized in operations.

3. Accounts receivable
2018     2017

Trade receivables     $ 183,273          $   53,397
Indigenous Services Canada
receivables 1,344            270,000
Natural Resources Canada
receivables          31,680                   -
Government remittances              37,933                   -

    $ 254,230         $  323,397

Notes to the Financial Statements
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4. Due from related parties

(a) During the year, the organization entered into transactions
with the following related parties:
National Indigenous Economic Education Fund (NIEEF) -
related through common Board of Directors
Aboriginal Centre for Excellence Inc. (ACE) - 100% owned
subsidiary

(b) Transactions
These transactions are measured at the exchange amount,
which is the amount of consideration established and agreed
to by the related parties.

2018 2017
Revenue
NIEEF - Administration fees      $ 57,460 $           72,143
NIEEF - Canada 150 facilitator fee     $ 1,709 $            -

     $ 59,169 $           72,143
Expenses
NIEEF - Contribution       $ 15,000 $      15,000

(c) Due from related parties
2018 2017

National Indigenous
     Economic Education Fund   $ 83,725 $    97,016
Aboriginal Centre
     for Excellence Inc. 7,185  5,828

    $   90,910 $    102,844

The balances due from related parties are unsecured, non-
interest bearing with no specific terms of repayment.

(d) The National Indigenous Economic Education Fund is
controlled by CANDO, as the Executive Committee of CANDO
is the Board of Directors of NIEEF. The following is a summary
of the March 31, 2018 financial statement of NIEEF:

2018                         2017
Assets       $ 122,833      $ 83,645
Liabilities          156,545       120,855
Net Assets (deficit)     (33,712)                   (37,210)
Cash (used by) provided by
    operating activities 52,746         5,954
Cash (used by) provided
    by investing activities          (13,291)  (15,000)

5. Investment in subsidiary

Aboriginal Centre of Excellence Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary,
has not been consolidated in these financial statements. The
Aboriginal Centre of Excellence Inc. was incorporated on
September 28, 2010 and commenced operations in October
2012 to develop, promote, and sell business planning tools to
First Nation clients.

The company is currently inactive.

The following is a summary of Aboriginal Centre of Excellence
Inc.’s March 31, 2018 year-end financial statements:

2018 2017
Expenses       $    157      $ 2,028
Liabilities          8,185  8,128
Net Deficit        (8,185) (8,128)
Cash provided by (used for)
     operating activities                (1,357) (5,828)
Cash provided by (used for)
     investing activities                  1,357 5,828

7. Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

2018   2017
Trade accounts payable    $   60,251 $ 153,085
Accrued liabilities         15,000 15,000
Government remittances         27,565 22,113
ISC - funding

to return to provider             -  61,954
   $ 102,816 $ 252,152

9. Deferred contributions related to capital assets

Deferred contributions related to capital assets represent
restricted contributions received to fund the purchase of capital
assets. These contributions are recognized as revenue at the
same rate as the amortization is expensed on the related assets.

2018 2017
Deferred contributions
     beginning of year      $   17,027 $ 16,222
Amounts amortized to revenue   (10,962) (6,570)
ISC funding          34,036     7,375

     $  40,101 $ 17,027

Notes to the Financial Statements

6. Equipment

Furniture and fixtures
Computer equipment
Computer software
Website design

2018 2017

Accumulated
amortization

$ 81,782
269,321

27,731
11,613

$ 390,447

Rate
20%
33%

100%
3yr SL

Cost
$ 86,741
292,505

27,731
27,177

$ 434,154

Net book
value

    $ 4,959
23,184

             -
15,564

$ 43,707

Net book
value

 $ 1,489
20,633

           -
           -

$ 22,122
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10. Commitments

CANDO leases office space under a lease agreement expiring
March 2021. The annual lease payments exclusive of occupancy
costs are as follows:

2019 $   44,268
2020      46,113
2021      46,113

$   136,494

11. Contingencies

Government contributions related to projects of CANDO are
subject to conditions regarding the expenditure of funds.
CANDO’s accounting records, as well as those of agencies
delegated to execute the projects, are subject to audit by the
various funding agencies.  Should any instances be identified in
which the amounts charged to the projects are not in accordance
with the agreed terms and conditions, amounts would be
refundable to the respective funding agencies.
Adjustments to the financial statements as a result of these audits
will be recorded in the period in which they become known.

12. Economic dependence

CANDO receives a significant portion of its revenue from the
Federal Government of Canada through Indigenous Services
Canada (ISC).  The ability of the organization to continue
operations is dependent upon the Government of Canada’s
continued financial commitment.

13. Overhead expenses

Overhead expenses included in the Operations Program include
the following items:

2018 2017
Rent and utilities      $ 79,763   $    90,907
Consulting fees         43,749         16,844
Administration costs         20,250        16,794
Printing         13,637           15,408
Telephone         10,557           9,636
Postage and courier           3,831  6,041
Accreditation               - 4,692
Other                     8,328    13,516

    $ 180,115    $ 173,838

14. Financial instruments

Transacting in and holding of financial instruments exposes
the organization to certain financial risks and uncertainties.
These risks, which remain unchanged from the prior year,
include:

(a) Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument
will cause a financial loss for the other party by failing to
discharge an obligation. The organization’s exposure to credit
risk relates to accounts receivable and due from related parties
and arises from the possibility that a debtor does not fulfil its
obligations. Management believes this risk is minimized
through having a significant amount of customers and being
largely funded through Government agencies. The organization
performs continuous evaluation of its financial assets and
records impairment in accordance with the stated policy.

(b) Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in
meeting its obligations associated with financial liabilities. The
organization’s exposure to liquidity risk relates to accounts
payable and accrued liabilities and arises from the possibility
that the timing and amount of its cash inflows will not be
sufficient to enable it to meet its financial obligations as they
become due. Management believes this risk is minimized
through documenting when payments become due and
managing cash flow to meet those obligations.

15. Comparative amounts

The comparative financial statements have been reclassified,
where applicable, to conform to the presentation used in the
current year.

Notes to the Financial Statements

8. Unearned revenue

Membership fees
Conference revenue
Indigenous Services Canada
Natural Resources Canada

Revenue
Received

$      34,009
155,321

1,470,081
316,800

$ 1,976,211

March 31,
2017

$   5,775
                  -
                  -
                  -

$ 5,775

Revenue
Recognized

    $      33,040
141,035

         1,454,495
221,810

$ 1,850,380

March 31,
2018

 $      6,744
14,286

          15,586
          94,990

$ 131,606
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Tribute to Quintine Kootenay

This year’s Cando Annual Report features one of Quintine Kootenay’s paintings which he gifted to Cando. The work
was inspired by Quintine’s participation in a Cando team-building exercise that included a day trip to Head-
Smashed-In Buffalo Jump. Quintine’s wonderful painting is proudly displayed in Cando’s Board Room for all staff and
visitors to admire when they visit our offices.

It has been a year and a half since the tragic passing of our beloved friend and colleague, Quintine. Not a week
passes where our friend is not remembered, he was a trivia genius and could list any musical artist and the songs
they played. He loved working at Cando and we loved working with him and we were all amazed at his natural
innate mastery of applying paint to canvas.

We miss you Quintine.


